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ISRAEL BIBLE TRIPS
NOV. 4-12, 2019
Shalom!
Israel College of the Bible Tours is dedicated to providing in-depth study tours of the Land of Israel. Well-loved stories
from the Bible will come alive as we explore together the physical settings of the scriptures. Hosted by Pastor Beau Lee of
Israel Bible Trips, enjoy six days of Bible study and rich fellowship as we encounter the land and people of God’s promise.

ITINERARY
DAY DATE

PROGRAM

OVERNIGHT

1

Nov. 4
Monday

Depart New York (departures from Chicago or Atlanta may also
be possible)

En route

2

Nov. 5
Tuesday

Arrive in Israel. Your guide will meet you at the airport and
transfer (by group bus) to Jerusalem.

YMCA
Three Arches
or similar

3

Nov. 6
Wednesday

Tour the City of David & Hezekiah's Tunnel. Walk the Via
Dolorosa to the Church of the Holy Sepulcher, followed by free
time in Old City. Tour and time of worship at the Garden Tomb.

YMCA
Three Arches
or similar

4

Nov. 7
Thursday

Ascend Temple Mount, followed by a visit to the Davidson
Center. spend time at the Western Wall and then walk through the
Western Wall Tunnel. Lunch (on your own) in the Jewish
Quarter. After enjoy a tour of the Temple Institute.

YMCA
Three Arches
or similar

5

Nov. 8
Friday

Your guide will give you a tour of Yad Vashem, the Holocaust
memorial museum. Drive through West Bank (Etzion Block) to
view settlements including the audiovisual at Kfar Etzion telling
the history of the region in 1948. Lunch (on your own) at
Mahaneh Yehuda market followed by time to browse through the
stands. Visit Garden of Gethsemane at dusk. Sunset teaching on
the Mt. of Olives.

YMCA
Three Arches
or similar

6

Nov. 9
Saturday

Travel to the region of the Dead Sea to hike Ein Gedi, where
David hid from Saul (I Sam 24). Lunch (on your own) at Ein
Bokek and a Dead Sea float, will be followed by a visit to the area
of Mt. Sodom. Travel along the Jordan Valley, stopping at the
traditional baptismal site “Qasr el Yehud” on the Jordan River on
the way to the Sea of Galilee.

Emily’s
Boutique Hotel
or similar

Tour. Study. Experience. Enjoy.

Tel +972-9-8611013
tours@israelcollege.com
college.oneforisrael.org/studytours
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7

Nov. 10
Sunday

Ascend Mt. Arbel for a church service at peak, Tour Magdala
and Capernaum, Enjoy a boat ride on the Sea of Galilee at
sunset.

Emily’s
Boutique Hotel
or similar

8

Nov. 11
Monday

Tour Megiddo, the ancient Canaanite city later fortified by
Solomon. Continue to Nazareth Village (including a Biblicalstyle lunch). Travel to Herod’s port city, Caesarea, and then on to
Tel Aviv, where we’ll have a tour of the Hall of Independence.
Walk boardwalk to Old Jaffa, where you’ll have time for dinner
(on your own) before departing to the airport for your flight home.

En route

9

Nov. 12
Tuesday

Arrive home.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Israel 7 day tour (plus 2 flight days)
Per person in a double room with flights

Single supplement
(adult in single room instead of double)
Land Only

Price

Regular Rate by
4/30/2019: $3565
Late Rate by
9/10/2019: $3730
$ 560

Regular Rate by
4/30/2019: $2855
Late Rate by
9/10/2019: $3020

Please note:
 All rates are in US Dollars and based on a minimum of 30 paying participants.
 Prices are subject to change due to exchange rate fluctuations up until final payment is made.

Tour. Study. Experience. Enjoy.

Tel +972-9-8611013
tours@israelcollege.com
college.oneforisrael.org/studytours
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The proposal is based on the following accommodations or similar:
Nights
4
2

Location
Jerusalem
Sea of Galilee

Hotel or similar
YWCA Three Arches
Emily’s Boutique Hotel

RATE INCLUDES:
 Airport assistance and transfer to and from Ben Gurion airport, Tel Aviv, for those arriving on the group
flight.
 Six night’s accommodation as per program
 Breakfast and dinner daily, as per program. Lunch (but not dinner) on Day 8.
 Six days with a professional and licensed English-speaking guide
 Air conditioned tourist bus as per program
 Entrance fees to sites mentioned in itinerary
 Flights to/from Tel Aviv from New York (JFK). If you’d like to purchase your own airfare please contact
Israel Bible Trips to help with flight arrival and departure dates and times so you can ride on the coach
bus from the airport to the hotel.

RATE DOES NOT INCLUDE:


Tips and gratuities (guide, driver, hotel staff - $12 per person per day = $84 – which will be collected by
the group leader on the first evening of the tour)
 Cancellation Insurance for entire tour, including airfare costs.
 Health insurance to cover medical emergencies while in Israel
 Passport and visa fees, if applicable
 Lunch (except for day 8)
 Personal expenses not mentioned in the itinerary. Drinks are not usually provided with lunches and
dinners.
 Transportation to join the group flight in New York

BOOKINGS AND RATES
Changes can occur in hotels due to factors beyond our control.
The deposit of $200 is non-refundable.
Registration closes on Aug. 4, 2019. After that time, registration may be possible if space is available, but an
additional fee of $50 will be charged.
Final Payment is due by Sept. 15, 2019.
All payments are non-refundable. We encourage participants to purchase travel insurance in case cancellation is
necessary for medical emergencies or other events covered by the policy you choose.

Tour. Study. Experience. Enjoy.

Tel +972-9-8611013
tours@israelcollege.com
college.oneforisrael.org/studytours
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DOCUMENTS
A valid passport for at least six months after returning home is required. It is the passenger’s responsibility to obtain, at
their own expense, the documents required to enter Israel according to citizenship.

TRAVEL INSURANCE
We strongly advise you to purchase travel insurance which usually covers your expenses in case of cancellation due to
health and other issues. We also advise that you purchase medical insurance valid for the duration of your time in Israel
ICB Tours shall not be liable or responsible for any injury, sickness, loss or damage to any person or property as a
consequence of natural disasters, strikes, civil disturbances, hostile acts or other factors over which the company has no
control and cannot influence to change them. ICB Tours offers no coverage or compensation of any kind in case stated
above, nor for cancellations or inability to travel.

PASSENGER FITNESS
The itinerary for this Study Tour requires each participant to be in good health and be able to walk moderate
distances, including uphill. Participants with limited mobility may not be able to access all of the sites listed on
the itinerary. If there are any issues pertaining to your health or physical fitness, we ask that you consult with us
prior to registration.

NEED MORE INFORMATION or WANT TO REGISTER?
Contact Renata at Israel Bible Trips
Contact@IsraelBibleTrips.com
Tel: 1-347-474-7282

Tour. Study. Experience. Enjoy.

Tel +972-9-8611013
tours@israelcollege.com
college.oneforisrael.org/studytours

